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GAMMA XI GAB 
Gamma Xi Chapter of Sigma  Nu 

 

     Brothers, as the spring of 2014 at 

              Missouri S&T kicks off, our Gamma 

           Xi chapter is looking forward to giving

                   our all in everything from grades to  

  intramurals to St. Pats. 

          This year’s 106
th

 St. Pat’s celebration 

   will no doubt involve the same wild traditions and

 customs that have always been part of March on this

 campus.  The celebration starts Thursday, March 13
th
 

and ends Sunday, March 16
th

. This “Best Ever” our house is 

honored with one member on court, Joel Thorne ΓΞ1477, the 

Pat’s Board webmaster.  The St. Pat’s parade will be held on 

Saturday, March 15th and with the help of our St. Pat’s 

members, our chapter is “FIRED UP” and ready to compete 

in all of the competitions and hopefully take home some 

trophies.  We hope to see many of you around Rolla or at the 

house during the festivities. 

 As usual, we have had a strong showing in 

intramurals last semester and hope to continue it into this 

semester.  We finished last semester in first place overall by 

around 25 point.  With old athletes and new ones alike, we 

plan to maintain our first place ranking and win it all this 

year. 

 Last spring and summer the Gamma Xi chapter 

produced a strong rush and this spring we will be welcoming 

another 14 newly initiated knights.  This brings our total 

number of Gamma Xi brothers to 1513.  These new young 

members are prepared to step into their roles as new initiates 

and hope to take on positions and responsibility in the house.  

With the help of our newly elected recruitment chairmen, we 

will be giving our all to try to continue to expand this 

fraternity while still maintaining our status as a group of elite 

gentlemen.  Recruitment events are in the planning stages to 

ensure that this year’s rush is equally if not more successful 

that the last.  Only one member is on co-op this semester 

which leaves us at 36 actives in house, 3 brothers, 10 

members living in the annexes, and 6 out of house.  This 

brings our chapter total to 56.  

 Our chapter has nearly one hundred percent of 

members involved in some sort of campus organization.  We 

are also proud to say that many of those members also take 

leadership positions in those organizations.  Our members 

continue to represent our house and show campus that we can 

and will impact Missouri S&T in a positive manner. We are  

 

 

exceptionally proud of our IFC representatives which are 

Adam McMikle ΓΞ1470, Awards and Recognitions, and 

Connor Wolk ΓΞ1487, Public Relations.  We are also proud 

of our members active in St. Pat’s, ΓΞ1477 Joel Thorne, 

Webmaster, ΓΞ1496 Steven Paquette, Queens, Knights, and 

Ceremonies.  We are all proud of all of our members and their 

contributions to their respective organizations. 

 Coming up this semester we have the many service 

and philanthropy events that we put on annually.  Our yearly 

flag football tournament co-hosted with Zeta is in the 

planning stages.  Also just getting started is the planning for 

the Lambda Sigma Pi- Sigma Nu golf tournament that grows 

and grows each year.  Another philanthropy that was just 

started last year, Knight for a Night, will hopefully be just as 

successful as last year.  We are excited to continue to raise 

money to go to various charitable organizations. 

 Thank you to any alumni, friends, and family that 

have supported this chapter over the years. This chapter 

would not be able to do everything it does without all of your 

help.  You have all shown your willingness to help this 

chapter no matter what we ask.  This active chapter will 

continue to do everything that we can to reach our goals and 

improve on previous semesters’ successes and failures.  This 

is a great house full of respectful gentlemen and we plan to 

make sure that everyone understands who we are and what we 

are all about.  If you have any questions or comments, feel 

free to contact me at kmyx7@mst.edu or by phone at 314-

602-1015.  I hope to see some of you over the St. Patrick’s 

Day celebration. 

Fraternally, 

ΓΞ1459 Kyle Patrick Moellering 

Commander

Rolla, Missouri • Spring 2014 
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LIEUTENANT COMMANDER’S 

REPORT 

 
Brothers, 

 The Gamma Xi Chapter is once again working hard to make sure that we 

pursuit excellence. We have an outstanding active chapter and we are initiating 14 

great candidates.  I attended the College of Chapters this past winter and plan to 

implement many of the items I learned there. We continue to strive for greater 

accountability within the chapter. We will reach this goal by implementing an even 

better committee system that uses SMART goals to hold each committee 

accountable.  

 Our biggest goal for the semester is increasing scholarship. Unfortunately, 

last semester we were below the all men’s average grades. We plan on increasing 

our overall GPA by having a scholarship bowl (fantasy football for grades). This 

will increase accountability within teams, reward those who strive for excellence, 

and it will be fun!  

 I am deeply honored to be the Lt. Commander of the Gamma Xi chapter 

this semester. Although I am working on my masters this semester, Sigma Nu will 

always be my top priority. Feel free to contact me at 573-433-1619 or by my email 

rmrnr8@mst.edu. I hope to see many alums this semester and if you need to contact 

someone at the house, give me a call. 

Fraternally, 

Robert M. Redmond 

Lt. Commander 

 

EPORT Marshal’s Report 

For the spring semester of 2014, the Gamma Xi Chapter has 

initiated one of the Brother’s from the previous semester. Also the chapter is 

welcoming 14 new members and 3 new brothers.  The addition of the 15 

new initiates brings the Gamma Xi chapter to a total 1,513 Knights. We are 

also welcoming 1 new candidate for the spring 2014 semester. 

 

My goals for this semester are to guide our new initiates, brothers 

and candidate. I will also be helping these initiates succeed with their 

classes. The eager new minds of Sigma Nu have me enthusiastic for my term 

as Marshal. 

If you have any questions don't hesitate to contact me at jls998@mst.edu 

Fraternally, 

Jeffrey L. Smalley 

Pledge Marshal  

 

Sigma Nu 
205 E. 12th Street 

Rolla, MO 65401 

(573) 364-1292 

GAMMA XI GAB 
Published by 

Gamma Xi of Sigma Nu 

Missouri S&T 

The Creed 

To Believe in the Life of Love, 

To Walk in the Way of Honor, 

To Serve in the Light of Truth, 

This is the Life, the Way, 

And the Light of Sigma Nu - 

This is the Creed of our 

Fraternity 

The Principles 

To govern each act by a 

high sense of Honor. 

To bind together all members 

by 

ties of true and lasting 

friendship. 

To protect, assist, advance, and 

encourage each other by every 

honorable means. 

To have plans for guidance 

and unity in action. 

To propose, discuss, and agree 

upon these plans at meetings. 

Major Officers: 
Eminent Commander 

Kyle Moellering ‘1459’ 
Lieutenant Commander 

Robert Redmond ‘1483’ 
Treasurer 

Nick Ellis ‘1491’ 
Recorder 

Nick Whisler ‘1442’ 
Marshal 

Justin Habiger ‘1493’ 

Alumni Chairman 

Joe Pace ‘1485’ 
jrpzq8@mst.edu 

mailto:jls998@mst.edu
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BROTHERHOOD/PARTICIPATION CHAIRMAN 
 
 

Brothers of Gamma Xi, 

I am pleased to tell that the brotherhood is looking to make some new events happen this year with the big one being an 

all house brotherhood retreat. We are still working out the details such location, so if any alumni know a place where around 65 

brothers could stay would be awesome. We are planning this for a one day retreat, but would be better if it could be a whole 

weekend. Maybe even throw in some service opportunities. Please just let me know.  The chapter is coming off a very good 

semester for intramurals on top of Pikes, Kappa Sig, and the rising Delta Sig with a championship in football and third and second 

place finishes in softball and volleyball respectably. We are hoping to finish strong and get the intramural title which we have 

fallen just short of the past few years. The annual St. Pat’s celebration is coming sooner than you think, so the house is making a 

full effort to try to win this year. The cudgel has been out of the ground and on the premise getting debarked and ready for carving. 

We did not participate last year so we are looking forward to making a great showing to keep the tradition alive. We are also 

looking forward to see many familiar faces from the 110
th

 homecoming celebration as well as some new ones. Again feel free to 

contact me about any ideas for our retreat or other brotherhood events that we could start implementing this semester.  

Fraternally 

Vincent Sanchez  

Brotherhood Chair 

 

RUSH 
 

Recruitment at the Gamma Xi Chapter of Sigma Nu has been very strong, as evidenced by the performance, retention, and 

involvement of the fall pledge class. Of the 21 new candidates at the beginning of the fall semester, 17 have made it through the 

pledge program. If all 17 are initiated, this would result in one of the largest retained pledge classes in many years. One of the 

biggest contributing factors to this success has been the active implementation of Value Based Recruitment, as encouraged by 

Sigma Nu Nationals. We also used the newly enacted Rising Knight Scholarship to encourage proactive, well-rounded men to 

learn more about the values of Sigma Nu. Though we only anticipated awarding 2 $500 scholarships, the rush committee made the 

decision to award 3 $500 scholarships because of the merits of all applicants. Two of these recipients achieved a 4.0 GPA during 

their pledge semester. 

 

We are also very excited to welcome a new candidate for the Spring Semester. In addition to this, the Interfraternity 

Council is hosting a new Spring Rush program to encourage any students who haven’t gotten the opportunity to explore the 

opportunities of the Greek community to do so. We hope that our practice of Value Based Recruitment will allow us to target 

additional potential new members during this time, as well as our plans as we begin on Summer Rush. 

 

For more information on our recruitment initiatives or if you know any young men who will be attending Missouri S&T in 

the Fall Semester of 2014 please don’t hesitate to contact me at connor.wolk@mst.edu or (636) 233-8083. 

 

Fraternally, 

Connor Wolk  ‘1487’ 

Recruitment Chairman 
 

 
 
 
 
Brothers, 
 
We are very excited to be competing this year in St. Pats. This year we have junior Joel Thorne coming onto court after completing his 
committees Queens Knights – Ceremonies and Webmaster. Sophomore Steven Paquette will become a senior rep after completing 
Queens Knights – Ceremonies. We are very hopeful in having two baby representatives for this coming St. Pats and are excited to 
compete. 
 
 
-Steve Paquette ‘1496’

St. Pats 



 

Drennan J. Alden ‘1453’ 

Drennan Alden 

 

 
 

 

Patio of Honor 
 

Greetings Brothers of Gamma Xi. As the chapter continues to grow, so does its history. We 

would like to give you the opportunity to not only leave a piece of your time here with the house, 

but to also help provide for the future of the house. The Patio of Honor continues to expand and 

it would be our pleasure to have you as our next honoree! Each commemorative brick is en- 

graved with your name and initiation number and is placed alongside of the those of your broth- 

ers. Unfortunately, we are no longer able to offer the cast aluminum star due to issues with our 

supplier. 

For a minimum donation of $75 you can have a brick created with your name and initiation 

number engraved on the front. The money will go towards the cost of the brick materials, as well 

as improvements to the house. We greatly appreciate your help to continually making Sigma Nu 

the best house on campus. You can contact me by email at djat2d@mst.edu . Thank you for all 

your support throughout the years. 

Fraternally, 
 

Adam McMikle 1470 
 

 
 
 

Please make checks payable to Sigma Nu and mail to: 

Adam McMikle 1470 

205 East 12th Street 

Rolla, Mo 65401 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brick:   

Full Name of Honoree:    

Name to appear on brick:   

(14 character max on each line including spaces and periods. 3 lines max) 

 

 

Initiation Number:   

Mailing Address:  
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SCHOLARSHIP NEWS 
 

The Gamma Xi chapter received a GPA of 2.828 last semester. This was .108 under the all fraternity average and gave us 

a rank of 12
th
 overall. There was a total of 12 members and 5 candidates who did not meet the 2.5 GPA requirement.  The house is 

planning on putting more emphasis on the scholarship plan set up last spring that helped us break the 3.0 mark. I will be fine 

tuning that plan so that it will work every semester and we will continually be a top fraternity academically. The goal for the house 

this semester is to break that mark again and have 90% of members above the GPA requirement. We are looking forward to seeing 

all of our alumni at this year’s St. Pats! 

Fraternally, 

Jacob Busche 

Scholarship Chair 

 

THE GAB IS GOING GREEN! 
Over the next few semesters we will be sending out digital copies of the Gab only. This will both cut back on costs and save a lot 

of paper.  In order for this to work though we need to have all of your email addresses. 
 

Please email me, Joe Pace, at jrpzq8@mst.edu with your name and email address. 

 

HOUSING CORPORATION
Brothers, 

  

The 110th Homecoming at Rolla was a great success.  The property was shown to be in fantastic shape by the many alumni that 

attended.  Although many alumni and brothers were instrumental to the success of our celebration, a special thanks goes out to the Active 

Chapter.  It was through their efforts over the past 8 months that made this event possible.  Additionally, a very special thanks to Brother Nick 

Barrack, who was a driving force for most of the improvements to the property this year as well as last year's Annex construction.  In gratitude 

for his service and stewardship, the Housing Corporation in cooperation with the Active Chapter has rededicated the new 8-man Annex as the 

Nicholas E. Barrack Annex.  Nick has been one of the most influential brothers in Gamma Xi history so this honor is more than fitting for 

his support locally over the past 3 decades.  

  

Housing Corp would also like to congratulate 3 newly elected members of the Gamma Xi Hall of Honor.  Brothers David Richardson GX 827, 

Lawrence Padfield GX 833, James Rowan GX 1051 were honored at our Saturday Night Homecoming Dinner on October 19th.  Each brother 

has gone above and beyond to contribute to the Chapter in many ways and are well deserving of Gamma Xi's highest honor.  

  

Furthermore, we would like to announce that August 7-10, 2014 is the date for RollaFest II.  RollaFest was the creation of Brother Jackie 

Phillips GX 770 who wanted to organize an event for brothers of all eras to come back to Rolla and relive some of the revelry of their 

experiences in Rolla.  Over 40 alumni attended from all over the country and featured a local bar hop, golf outing, float trip and barbeque at 

Lane Springs.  We will keep everyone posted on the plans for RollaFest II and hope that everyone can make plans to attend.  

  

Finally, we would like to thank all the alumni that attended Homecoming 2013.  Your support was appreciated and the most important reason for 

its success.  As many that attended know, the capital improvements over the last few years were costly.  We fell far below our targeted 

contribution goals last year.  Please know that if there is anything that you can contribute, it will be greatly appreciated.  Please send your check 

payable to Gamma Xi of Sigma Nu and mail to Housing Corp Treasurer Adam French at 1078 Bridleridge Crossing, High Ridge, MO 

63049.  On behalf of the Active Chapter and Housing Corporation, we would like to thank the alumni that donated.  We want you to know that 

during these tough economic times, your contributions are especially appreciated.  

  
We look forward to seeing you at our next gathering. 
  
Fraternally, 
Your Housing Corporation 

Events Varsity Athletics May Graduates 

St. Pats   March 13
th

-16
th

  Zach Melber  ‘1461’ 

Brett Curtis            Candidate  

Justin Hlinak  ‘1433’ 

Nick Whisler  ‘1442’ 

Nicholas Detrich  ‘1446’ 

Cole Vansell  ‘1447’ 

Zach Davis  ‘1452’ 

mailto:Please%20email%20me,%20Joe%20Pace,%20at%20jrpzq8@mst.edu%20with%20your%20name%20and%20email%20address.
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LIST OF ACTIVITIES 

Gamma Xi of Sigma Nu 
 

St. Pats EVENTS 

March 13th – 16th, 2014 
GAMMA XI – SIGMA NU 

106
th
 Best Ever

 

Thursday March 13th, 2013 

 

St. Pats Gonzo Games 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

 Steeple chase, tug of war, ladder ball amoeba race, shillelagh toss, washers, log surf, push ball, beer 

goggle jousting, cudgel carry 

 
Friday March 14th, 2013 

 

St. Pats Gonzo Games 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

 

St. Pats Honorary Knights Banquet 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

 

St. Pats Coronation Ceremony 9:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
 

Saturday March 15th, 2013 

 
 

Street Painter’s breakfast 

 

Pine Street turns green 

 

St. Pats pre-parade party 

 

St. Pats Parade 

 

St. Pats post-parade  

 
Sunday March 16th, 2013 

 

End of St. Pats



 

 

 
 

Brothers, 
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Please take a few minutes to fill out this quick questionnaire reflecting your experiences, memories, suggestions and other 

comments to help us afford you the best Homecoming Celebration in the history of Sigma Nu at Rolla. Please return to 

Darren Peeler (darrendpeeler@gmail.com / 5 Pleasant Street, Marlborough, MA 01752). 

1) Name     Badge Number   

Graduation Year(s)     Major(s)   
 

Address      

Phone/ Fax                                                                Email address    

Occupation/Employer      

Spouse’s Name    

Children (Names and Ages)    

Will you attend Homecoming 2013: Y / N Number of Guests:            Relationship:    

*Please enclose a check payable to Sigma Nu Fraternity for $125 for your weekend (add $75 for spouse/guest). 
 

Will you participate in the Sigma Nu Golf Tourney: Y / N Number of Guests:         Cost $32/person 
 

2) We realize everybody is busy and many of you may not have had a chance to get back to Gamma Xi, so let us know 

what you’ve been up to, post grad career, graduate level schooling, or other interesting facts/hobbies: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3) The Gamma Xi experience has left an indelible impression on the lives of all of its members. Please write down some 

memories that best summarize your fraternity experience. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4) General Comments/ Suggestions for the Celebration:



 

S   N 
GAMMA XI GAB 

Gamma Xi Chapter of Sigma Nu 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fall 2013 l Missouri University of Science and Technology 


